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Sta.te Department Briefs are interesting, but they do not have

Priority to deserve my personal consideration・

エwould suggest that they be discontinued and that whoever does

them (a.nd they are done well) be transferred to another Department・
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use to him, butI do notfindit of enoughuse to me to have it pre-

pa.red for my purposes・工think Bryce is∴SO OVerWhelmed with

work anyway that i七would be just as well to discontinue this

project u血ess heneeds it for the purpose of keeping up with what

is going on in Congress.

n any everit’in the future do not send either of these reports to

my office.

Some odds and ends on my scheduling:

ot too likely tha.tエwill be playing golf very often・工n a.ny event・

the winter months coming on,工will筋舟"曲論も-ge]五- be playing

golf in Washington rarely, if at a11. WhenI do play in Washington, I
will be playing o血y a七Burning Tree・ Burning Tree is very proud of

the fact that for overらO years they ha.ve never allowed a photograph to

be taken on the course. During the eight years tha,t Eisenhower was

President, there were many pictures of his playing golf, but never

one at Buming Tree・ Apparently this injormation was not available

to Ziegler and Dwigh七because Dwight ra.ised the point as to whether or

not a couple of photogr車hers could be allowed to take a shot of Hope,

Laird and me before we teed off on Sunda,y. Simply inform all hands

that this is a dosed matter and that it is the decision of Burning Treeタ

and we, under no circumstances’Want tO Change their policy・ This’
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incidentally, Will also be my policy whenever I play in the fu亡ure. If

工do play, I will generally go to clubs w虹ch do not allow photographs

to be taken. Blindbrook inNew York, incidenta11y, is one like this,

and the same practice is also followed by Riviera in FIorida. Where

Clubs do allow photographs, I wi11 no亡pla,y there. AIso with regard to

the golf routine, in the future will you instruct the Secret Service that

工do not want any caddies;工prefer to play with a ca,rt, Without caddies,

and that o血y one Secret Service ca.rt traveling with me and everybody

else out’of sight.

e have had a policy of Milita‘ry Aides riding with me whenever I

happened to be going some place alone. I want to discontinue this

POlicy unless it is to a formal event. A man in uniform attrac亡s

attention to the car, andエthink it is not a good ideau血ess it has been

an advertised formal event, 1ike an appearance at Congress or at

SOme Pla,Ce Where Ilm supposed to make a speech. Have Chapin

Check with me before each event to see whether I want a,nybody to be

riding with me, and explain the new p01icy to Hughes.

エwant you to make a survey of the White House sta鱒to see whether

we can implement Moynihan-s recommendation tha.t we cut the staff

a third. My feeling is that we ha‘d too few people a,t the beginning

now far too many. This is a natural development, but the time to

t out the fat is right now before people get a lot make-WOrk projects

which freeze them in. There is nothing wo|.Se than to have people on

the staff without enough to do, because they are the ones who inevitably

wi11 begin to complain about not having一’access’’. Give me a report

on this within a cou le ofweeks as to how many we are able to cut.

There should be no exceptions insofar as cuts are concerned, eXCePt

with regard to Kissinger's operation (he needs everybody he can use

to lessen his own burden) and Harlow-s operation (he needs perhaps

even one or two more to handle compla,ints tha.t otherwise would land in

myla.p).

緑薫
hen you are writing to Kalmbach,工think it would be a‘ nice gesture

f you were to suggest to Don Nixon that Clara Jane would be welcome

COme down to San Clemente any time she wants a.nd cut some of

the且owers there for her personal use or for gifts to old friends・ This

is particularly true of the roses, andエimagine will also become true

Of some of the other plahtings which were put in just before we arrived

in Califorria. AIso, along that same line, WOuld you remind Kalmbach
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that工would like for him to send two or three dozen figs (fresh〉 from

our trees if it can be worked out without too much trouble.　Donit do

it if he believes they maiy nOt hold up in shipment (of course, they

would have to be sent Air-Freight) or if there are other problems.

Whenエplayed golf with Tony Penna in FIorida, he sa,id that he was

ng tomakeup a set of clubs for me. My guess is thathehas done

so and, While工have no present need for them, I jus七want tO be sure

that he is thanked for them and that they a.re delivered here so that

工canlet certain VIPs use them, just asエ1et themuse other se七s

亡hat have been given to me. Would you check this out with BeBe or

with the mail office here to see whether or not the clubs have been

Sent.エf they have not been received, 1et BeBe make a discreet

mqulry.工do not want Penna to think that we a.re a.sking for them,

but王学則肝he was so positive abou亡his decision to send them that my

guess is that they are onthe way. The way BeBe might check it is
tell Penna whereエwould like to have them sent.

AIso, WOuld you check with whoever is in

∠考

Charge with bread-and-butter

1etters to see whether there was a follow-through on thanking the

manwho made up a. set of clubs for me a,nd left them at Burning Tree

with Max Elbin. He was here withthe Ryder Cup team and at the time

工asked Elbinif he had received a note of thanks, and he ha.d not -

PrObably because Elbin had not delivered the clubs to me un亡il a‘

COuple of weeks ago・ Please follow up and see that a very gracious

note is sent to him, tO the effect that工shall be ’’proud to play with

SuCh superb clubs, a.nd I only hope my game eventually may approach

the magnificent workmanship and style of the clubs. Il

了

does not like the procedure we followed at the New Zealand

Of standing at the d○○r as guests go into the dining room.工

inclined to a.gree with her for reason which should have occurred

me earlier. While the most specta.cula.r view is of the four people

COming down the steps, the difficulty is that o血y eight or ten people

at the most are able to see it. The press andthe Ma,rine Band blocked

the view in front and, at the New Zealand dinner, there were o血y a

ha.1f dozen people who were「覇鵬ha心{舟無間rr Caught us a,§ We Came down

and made the turn at the secondla‘nding・ I want her to make the

decision as to how this receiving line should be set up. I think she

prefers the Ea.st Room procedure a.nd, if so, We Will go forward with
亡hat・工n any event,工would like the Guest of Honor to be invited for
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7:4らso that we can meet them at the door and get them ups七airsso that

a,re nOt heldup downstairs’ and also so that we will be able

down and start the receiving line b’erfoで℃-1emi調練3母-亀壬古筆r〇台i99

らor 8:10. At the工sraeli dinner, have one Aide (Lucy Winchester

anyOne

up

else Mrs. RN chooses) for the叩rPdse of bringing people

to her. Either you or Ehrlichman should bring people up to me・

工f there are very special people present, have three or four Military

Aides available for the purpose of giving them a quick調n 5-minute

tour of the second皿oor. They can do this while we are shaking hands

withthe after-dinner guests'　AIso’1et us be sure’because of the fact

that the after-dimer guests this time wi⊥⊥ have within their numbers

some fairly high-ranking people, that they are not invited too early

and consequently have too Iong a time to wait before they come upstairs.

With regard to the reception we had for student government leaders’

害四国
dropped the ball on one poiut wheTe- Which I would like for you to

check very care血11y in the future・ You may recall tha‘t I raised with

someone the question as to whether there were to be wom患nls co11ege

representatives as well as menls.エdid not find until we arrived back

from Camp David tha七that was the case・ Mrs・ RN would have liked

to have been there to receive them, andI think should have been. As

it was we substituted Tricia for her.エnthe血ture, Whenever both

men and women are present at any kind of a reception that工have’工

would like for her to be included u血ess she has∴SOmet出ng else

scheduled at that time.

At the reception, a number of Negro s七udents from Negro colleges

raised the question a,bout funds for their teacher‘s and students, e亡C.

They apparently felt there should be some sort of Federal aid・工

have no idea, a,S tO What the status is, but we had no one at the affair

to whom I could refer the ma,tter●　Would you ha.ve whoever was in

charge check in七o it and see that FinchIs office fo11ows up if t:here is

anything we can do on the subject・

ould you get for my file Gallupis popularity rating starting with

Eisenhower and ruming through Kennedy and Johnson・ I do not

want trial heats with o七her people, but simply the popularity rating

- d。 yOu apPrOVe Or disapprove of how he is doing the job as

President? If amajor event (and o血y a聖二y major event) has

occurred immediately before one of these figures comes ou七・ 1ike the

Cuba.n missile confrontation, Or an Off-year election, Put tha,t into

the Summary ○○ donit go to too much trouble, however・工am more

interested to see the trend lines over the eight-yea,r Period・
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Hope made a very strong

for the dinner he is having f

in Palm Desert, Which is to

is a, Violation of our policy,

inthis case, nOt because o

Bob Hope has been such a

missionto use my name・

requests of this type, We

亀さee雷鳥前場儲霊歌後手抽出e

honoring Eisenhower.

1ea for me to be an Honorary Chairman

the Eisehhower Memorial Hospital

e held inNew York next month. This

ust 1ike the Eisenhower Co11ege one, but

the Eisehhower relationship, but because

ood friend,エwill wa,ut tO give him per-

If anybody raises a question on other

always, Of course, Say that the o血y

壬e董　eXCePtion we make is for function魯


